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Abstract

Ž . Ž .Ultraviolet photoelectron spectroscopy UPS and X-ray photoelectron spectroscopy XPS have been used to investigate
a wide range of metalrorganic and organicrorganic semiconductor interfaces. UPS was used to determine the binding
energies of the highest occupied molecular orbitals and vacuum level positions, while XPS was used to find evidence of
chemical interactions at these heterointerfaces. It was found that, with a few exceptions, the vacuum levels align at most
organicrorganic interfaces, while strong interface dipoles, which abruptly offset the vacuum level, exist at virtually all
metalrorganic semiconductor interfaces. Furthermore, strong dipoles exist at metalrorganic semiconductor interfaces at
which the Fermi level is completely unpinned within the semiconductor gap implying that the dipoles are not the result of
populating or emptying Fermi level-pinning gap states. q 2000 Elsevier Science B.V. All rights reserved.
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1. Introduction

Molecular organic semiconductors have become a
very active area of research during the past decade.
The recent interest in these materials originates from
their potential for use in organic light-emitting de-

Ž .vices OLEDs , in particular for flat-panel display
w xapplication 1 . In response to the technological suc-

cess of these materials, fundamental research, with
the goal of understanding the surface and interface
properties of these systems, has followed. Such stud-
ies have proven to be valuable to the device engi-
neers, as well as fundamentally interesting to the
semiconductor physicist.
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Surface science investigations of organic semi-
conductor interfaces were initially approached and
interpreted in the context of accepted models of
inorganic semiconductor interfaces. In particular,
metalrorganic semiconductor interfaces were stud-
ied for a given organic semiconductor and a series of
metals, which span a wide range of work functions,
to determine whether or not the Fermi level was
pinned within the semiconductor gap, and whether or
not the vacuum levels of the organic and metal align
w x2,3 . Prior to these direct measurements, device
engineers implicitly assumed that the vacuum levels
aligned at metalrorganic interfaces, and that ideal
Schottky–Mott behavior would result. Similarly,
vacuum level alignment was assumed at all
organicrorganic heterointerfaces.

In this paper, we will describe our studies of
organic semiconductor interfaces and summarize our
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findings. Our current understanding of the mecha-
nisms that control molecular level alignment at these
interfaces will be described. In addition, we will
discuss our efforts to analyze processes that are
known to alter the alignment of these levels, with the
goal of controlling charge injection characteristics of
metalrorganic contacts.

2. Experiment

All sample preparation and analysis were per-
formed in an interconnected system of three ultra-
high vacuum chambers. Metal and organic layers
were deposited in either the growth or preparationr

Ž y10introduction chambers base pressures mid 10
.Torr , and all spectroscopies were performed in the

Ž y11main analysis chamber base pressure 4=10
. ŽTorr , equipped with a He discharge lamp 21.22 eV;

. Ž40.8 eV , an X-ray source Al Ka , 1486.6 eV; Zr
.Mz, 151.4 eV , and a double-pass cylindrical mirror

analyzer, used for both ultraviolet photoelectron
Ž .spectroscopy UPS and X-ray photoelectron spec-

Ž .troscopy XPS studies. The overall resolution was
f150 meV for UPS and f0.7 eV for XPS. All
materials were evaporated or sublimed from thermal
deposition sources. The thickness of each film was
determined by timed deposition calibrated using a
quartz crystal microbalance. No correction for stick-
ing coefficients differing from unity was applied.

In the set of experiments concerning organic-on-
Ž .metal interfaces, the initial substrates were Si 100

˚ ˚wafers on which 300 A Cr followed by 1000 A Au
were deposited, giving flat and clean conducting
starting surfaces with good optical quality. Experi-
ments on ITO modification were performed on com-

˚Ž . Žmercial ITO 1500 A rglass substrates Applied
.Films; 20 VrI .

A typical study of an interface formed by the
deposition of an organic semiconductor on a metal

˚surface was performed as follows. A 300-A thick
layer of the metal to be studied was deposited on the
Si:Cr:Au substrate. The quality and work function of
the base layer were determined using UPS and XPS.

˚Ž .A thin layer of organic typically 2–4 A was then
deposited on the clean metal substrate, and the spec-
troscopies repeated. The deposition of organic con-
tinued, doubling the total organic thickness at each
step, and photoelectron spectra were collected at

each thickness. This procedure was repeated until the
spectra were characteristic of the organic overlayer,
and no contribution from the metal base layer was
observed. The data were then compiled and the
position of the organic highest occupied molecular

Ž .orbital HOMO and vacuum level relative to the
metal Fermi level were determined at each film
thickness. In these experiments, the HOMO position

Ž .is conventionally and admittedly arbitrarily taken
as the intercept between the tangent to the leading
edge of the lowest binding energy feature of the
spectrum and the zero-intensity background line. This
lowest binding energy feature results from the contri-

Ž .bution of one molecular level i.e., the HOMO , or
several closely spaced levels, broadened by thermal
effects, random disorder, surface vs. bulk shift, and
experimental broadening. The results of these or-

Fig. 1. Molecular structures of the organic semiconductors re-
ferred to in this paper.
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ganic-on-metal experiments were then interpreted in
terms of interface dipoles, for abrupt changes in the

Žvacuum level at the interface, and band bending in
.analogy with inorganic semiconductors . If band

bending was present, its contribution was subtracted
and the position of the organic HOMO at the inter-
face was determined. Studies of organicrorganic
heterointerfaces were performed using the same pro-
cedure, with the base metal layer being replaced with

˚a 100 A thick organic layer. This layer was thinner
than the metal layer used in metalrorganic studies to
reduce the possibility of charging in the organic
layers. The molecular structures of the organic mate-
rials used in these experiments are presented in
Fig. 1.

3. Results and discussion

3.1. MetalrOrganic Semiconductor Interfaces

In this paper, we restrict our discussion of
metalrorganic interfaces to those formed by deposit-

ing organic materials on metals. The interpretation of
interfaces formed by the opposite deposition se-
quence is often complicated by interdiffusion of
metal atoms into the organic material. Such inter-

w xfaces have been described elsewhere 4,5 .
The UPS spectra collected during a typical experi-

ment, the interface formed by depositing 4,4X-N, N X-
Ž .dicarbazolyl-biphenyl CBP on Au, are presented in

Fig. 2. The UPS spectrum of the clean Au surface is
shown at the bottom of the figure. The Fermi level is
clearly visible, and the work function of the surface
was determined to be 4.9"0.1 eV. The deposition

˚of 4 A of CBP on this surface significantly alters the
spectrum. The valence region now consists of the
superposition of CBP and Au derived features. More
significantly, however, the onset of photoemission
Ž .low kinetic energy cut-off shifts abruptly to lower
energy by 0.5 eV. This indicates an abrupt shift in
the vacuum level, which occurs within the first
molecular layer at the interface. Such shifts are
interpreted as interface dipoles. As the organic layer
thickness increases, the molecular levels, including
the HOMO become identifiable. However, it is clear
that in some instances, as for example in the case

Ž . Ž .Fig. 2. He I 21.22 eV UPS spectra for the deposition of CBP on Au. The interface dipole 0.5 eV is indicated.
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presented in Fig. 2, the direct measurement of the
HOMO-to-Fermi level barrier at the interface is made
difficult by the superposition of the HOMO on the
large density of state of the metal. A similar problem
occurs at organicrorganic interfaces when the HO-
MOs of the two materials overlap. The method, in
these cases, consists of recording the position of one
or several deeper features, such as the 9.5 eV molec-

Ž .ular peak of CBP Fig. 2 , with respect to the Fermi
Žlevel or to the substrate HOMO in the case of an all

.organic interface . The energy difference between
such a peak and the frontier orbital is a fixed charac-
teristic of the material and thus can be used for an
accurate measure of the interface position of the
HOMO. It should also be noted that charge transfer
or chemical interaction could significantly alter the
frontier valence levels of the molecules in contact
with the metal surface. In these cases, the HOMO
may not be identifiable in the first layer. Finally, the
observation of several molecular features, such as the
one mentioned above, also allows an accurate assess-
ment of band bending in the overlayer away from the
interface.

In Fig. 3, we present a summary of the molecu-
Žlar level alignment between four organics 3,4,9,

w x10-perylenetetracarboxy dianhydride PTCDA ,
Ž . w x Xtris 8-hydroxy-quinoline aluminum Alq , N, N3

X Ž . X-diphenyl-N, N -bis l-naphthyl -l,l biphenyl-4,40di-
w x .amine a-NPD , and CBP and metals with work

functions ranging from f3.7 to 5.2 eV. The data
are presented as follows. For each organic, the top
of the HOMO is plotted at the zero of the verti-
cal energy scale. The lowest unoccupied molecular

Ž .orbital LUMO energy is plotted, assuming a
HOMO–LUMO separation equal to the photon en-
ergy at the onset of optical absorption. The area
between the two levels then represents the organic
semiconductor band gap. The measured position of
the Fermi level within the gap for metals of different

Ž .work functions horizontal axis are plotted, as well
as the expected position predicted in the Schottky–

Ž .Mott limit vacuum level alignment; dashed lines .
The vertical lines drawn from each experimental data
point represent the magnitude of the measured inter-
face dipole. In principal, the magnitude of the inter-
face dipole should be equal to the vertical distance
between the experimental Fermi level position and
the Schottky–Mott limit.

Fig. 3. Measured Fermi level positions at interfaces between
various metals and four organic semiconductors.

A best-fit line is also drawn to the experimental
Žpoints for each organic. The slope of this line the S

.parameter is equal to y1=slope is an indication of
the ability of the Fermi level to move within the
semiconductor band gap. The presence of states
within the gap, due to either a large density of bulk
impurities, or interfacial gap states, perhaps caused
by chemical interactions between the metal and the
organic, will tend to reduce the ability of the Fermi
level to move. In the limiting case, a very high
density of such states will completely pin the Fermi
level. As the Fermi level attempts to move, these
states will either be populated more or less, depend-
ing on the direction of the attempted move. A region
of net space charge will occur at the interface,
resulting in a localized interface dipole region, which
offsets the vacuum levels of the metal and organic,
allowing the Fermi levels of the two materials to
align without the Fermi level in the organic moving
from its pinned position. In the other extreme, a
complete absence of gap states will allow the Fermi
level to move freely within the gap.

Referring to Fig. 3, we see a wide range of Fermi
level behavior. In the case of interfaces between
PTCDA and metals ranging from f3.7 to )5 eV,
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we find that the Fermi level is completely pinned,
occurring f2 eV above the top of the HOMO at all
interfaces. The S parameter is, therefore, f0. In
contrast, we find that the Fermi level is free to move
within the gap of Alq , having an S parameter of3

f0.9. The other two organics represent intermediate
cases, with a-NPD having a slope parameter of 0.49,
and CBP 0.6. All systems studied contain strong
interface dipoles that exceed 1 eV in some cases. It
is obvious that the assumption of vacuum level
alignment is not a good approximation from which
to model OLED behavior.

Returning to the interfaces between Alq and3

metals, it is interesting to note that these interfaces
exhibit large interface dipoles despite the nearly
complete freedom with which the Fermi level moves
within the gap. It is, therefore, clear that the origin of
this dipole is not the emptying or filling of gap
states, which, if present in a high enough density to
result in such strong dipoles, would also necessarily
pin the Fermi level. It is also interesting to note that
the magnitude of these dipoles is relatively insensi-
tive to the metal on which the organic is deposited. If
the dipole resulted from a chemical interaction with
the base metal, one would expect a strong depen-
dence of the magnitude on the reactivity of the
metal. To reconcile these observations, it has been
suggested that such dipoles are the result of the
polarization of the first few molecular layers caused
by the electronic image potential at the metallic

w xsurface 2 .

3.2. Organicrorganic Semiconductor Interfaces

UPS spectra collected during a typical investiga-
Žtion of an organicrorganic heterointerface a-NPD

w x.on copper phthalocyanine CuPc are presented in
Fig. 4. In this case, only the top of the valence
structure is shown. One clearly sees the coexistence
of the two organic HOMOs at intermediate coverage,
with the intensity of the CuPc HOMO diminishing as
the a-NPD HOMO intensity increases at higher cov-
erage. Note that the CuPc base layer is not com-
pletely suppressed even at a nominal a-NPD thick-

˚ness of 48 A. This may indicate that the sticking
coefficient of a-NPD on CuPc is significantly less
than unity, or that the a-NPD evolves via 3D island
growth, such that the CuPc features are not sup-

Ž .Fig. 4. He I 21.22 eV UPS spectra showing the evolution of the
top of the valence spectra for the interface formed by depositing
a-NPD on CuPc.

pressed until the islands coalesce. This distinction
does not complicate the analysis here, as there is no
band-bending contribution, the analysis of which
would require a knowledge of the true thickness. The
morphology of the resulting interface may, however,
have an impact on devices constructed using such an
interface.

A summary of the alignment of organic levels at
twelve organicrorganic heterointerfaces is presented

w xin Fig. 5 6–9 . We have found that, within our
experimental uncertainty of 0.1 eV, the vacuum lev-
els align at almost all organicrorganic heterointer-
faces. This is not too surprising, considering the
closed-shell nature of the molecules that comprise
both constituents of the heterointerface. Charge ex-
change andror chemical bonding between different
molecular species is not expected. Perhaps the most
interesting cases are those where measurable dipoles

Ž .do exist: CuPcrPTCDA 0.4 eV , PTCDArAlq3
Ž . Ž .y0.5 eV , a-NPDrAlq y0.25 eV , and BCPr3

ŽPTCBI bathocuproiner3,4,9,10 perylenetetracar-
. Ž .boxylic bisbenzimidazole 0.4 eV where the dipole

is defined as positive when the vacuum level of the
second material is at a higher energy that the first.

w xIshii et al. 2 recognized that dipoles often occur at
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Fig. 5. The alignment of molecular levels at 12 organicrorganic
heterointerfaces.

heterointerfaces between two materials of greatly
differing ionization energies and electron affinities,
which are referred to as donorracceptor interfaces.
At such interfaces, an electron may be expected to be
Ž .partially transferred from the low ionization energy
constituent to the high electron affinity molecule.
Indeed, this argument may be used to explain the
dipoles which we have measured between the high
electron affinity molecule, PTCDA, and the lower
ionization energy molecules, CuPc and Alq . How-3

ever, if we believe this mechanism to be responsible
for the observed dipoles, we would then predict that

the PTCDAra-NPD interface should also contain a
strong dipole, given that a-NPD has a lower ioniza-
tion energy and electron affinity compared to Alq .3

This prediction contradicts our observation of a neg-
ligible dipole at this interface. We have noted that
three of the constituents of the interfaces possessing
dipoles also exhibit a limited range of Fermi level

Žmovement at heterointerfaces PTCDA, PTCBI,
.BCP . It is therefore possible that the Fermi levels

of these materials are pinned by impurity related gap
Ž .states, and the dipoles are the result of de popu-

lating a high density of impurity states near the in-
terfaces. The 0.5-eV dipole observed at the
PTCDArAlq interface cannot be explained on this3

basis, given the above observation that the Fermi
level is completely free to move within the Alq 3

gap. Considering the mechanisms suggested above,
and the counter examples, one must conclude that
neither of the suggested mechanisms for dipole for-
mation at organicrorganic heterointerfaces is suffi-
cient to explain all of the observed behavior.

3.3. Modifying Interfaces

One of the areas where surface scientists may
have the greatest impact on the technology of or-
ganic light emissive materials is in interface engi-
neering. The goal of this research is to control the
injection and transport properties at metalrorganic
and organicrorganic semiconductor interfaces, re-
spectively. The approaches used to date include
chemically altering the surface of an injecting con-
tact, such as oxygen plasma treatment of indium tin

Ž . w xoxide ITO 10–13 , inserting thin organic layers
between an injecting contact and the main organic

w xlayer 9,14,15 , and including sub-monolayer quanti-
ties of alkali halides or alkali metals at an interface
w x16–19 . All of these techniques were originally
introduced by the device engineers, and later ex-
plained by the surface scientists. In the future, per-
haps the roles will reverse, with the surface scientist
providing the insight to improve the engineers’ de-
vices. The following will describe our combined use
of several surface science techniques, along with
simple electrical transport measurements, to build a
coherent understanding of one such system.
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We have recently completed a study of the effects
of oxygen plasma treatment on the surface of ITO. A
consensus that the process increased the work func-
tion of the pseudo-metal surface by f0.5 eV, in
agreement with its improved hole injection contact

w xproperties 10,20 had been reached, but the source
of this change was still a matter of some debate.
Proposed explanations included the presence or ab-

w xsence of hydroxyl groups on the surface 21 and
w xchanges in surface stoichiometry 11,12 .

In contrast to these proposals, our XPS studies did
not identify any systematic change in surface stoi-
chiometry with oxygen plasma treatment of the ITO
surface, although variations from sample to sample
of this ill-defined, non-stoichiometric ternary oxide
were observed. In addition, we were able to control-

Ž . Žlably remove dehydroxylate and reintroduce rehy-
.droxylate the surface hydroxyl groups in UHV. The

hydroxyl groups were easily removed by mild Ar ion
Ž 2 .sputtering 0.5 kV, 1 mArcm , 15 min . The ab-

sence of surface hydroxyl groups after sputtering
was confirmed by the change in the composition of

Ž .the O 1s core level XPS spectrum, and by FTIR
analysis, which indicated the loss of an O–H stretch-
ing mode feature at 3379 cmy1. Rehydroxylation
was accomplished by dosing the freshly sputtered
ITO surface at low temperature, in UHV, with water
and subsequently warming the sample to desorb the
excess water. Again, rehydroxilation was confirmed
by XPS and FTIR analysis.

The results of our studies of the as-received,
oxygen plasma treated, dehydroxylated and rehy-
droxylated ITO surfaces are summarized in Fig. 6.
We confirm the earlier finding that the ITO work
function is increased by 0.5 eV following oxygen
plasma treatment. However, we have found that the
as-received, dehydroxylated, and rehydroxylated sur-
faces have, within our experimental uncertainty of
0.1 eV, identical work functions. The presence of

Fig. 6. Summary of a surface studies of as-received, Ar ion
Ž .sputtered, rehydroxylated, and oxygen plasma treated ITO. a The

He I UPS data of the clean surfaces are presented with the binding
Ž . Ž .energy BE referenced to the top of the valence band. b The He

I UPS data showing the a-NPD HOMO level are plotted with the
Ž . Ž .binding energies relative to the Fermi level. c The O 1s core

levels of the as-received and oxygen plasma treated surfaces are
presented, along with their difference.

hydroxyl groups on the surface of the ITO therefore
does not significantly affect its work function. Addi-
tionally, by studying the initial stages of growth of
a-NPD on each surface, we have found that the hole
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Fig. 7. Oxygen plasma treatment of ITO. The OH groups are first
sputtered by the high energy O atoms. The resulting SnIII sites
immediately react with O atoms from the plasma, forming the
SnIV –OØ species, which increase the surface work function.

injection barrier from the oxygen plasma treated
surface is 0.5 eV smaller than those on the other

Ž .three surfaces Fig. 6b , in agreement with the ob-
served change in work function. Current–voltage
Ž .I–V measurements of simple hole-only devices
built on each surface confirm the superior injection
properties of the oxygen plasma treated surface.

Ž . Ž .Closer examination of the O 1s and Sn 3d core
levels of the four surfaces provided insight into the
plasma treating process. Slight differences between

Ž .the Sn 3d core levels on dehydroxylated and rehy-
droxylated surfaces were observed, although no

Ž .change in the In 3d core level was noted, suggest-
ing that the hydroxyl groups are bound to surface Sn
atoms. Further evidence was found by an indepen-
dent measurement of the surface hydroxyl concentra-

w xtion 13 , which agreed, within error, with the ex-
Žpected surface Sn atom concentration note that In:Sn

. Ž .f10 . The high binding energy side of the O 1s
Ž .peak Fig. 6c , corresponding to the surface hydroxyl

content, differed from surface to surface, with the
as-received and rehydroxylated surfaces having a
much higher hydroxyl contribution than the oxygen
plasma treated and dehydroxylated surfaces. The low
binding energy side of the peak, however, was iden-
tical on all surfaces except those having undergone
oxygen plasma treatment. On the plasma treated
surfaces, the low binding energy side of the peak

Ž .increased in intensity Fig. 6c , which we attribute to
Ž .a new, lower binding energy, O radical O Ø species

on the surface which replaces the hydroxyl groups
during the oxygen plasma treatment. This proposal is
supported by a new UPS valence feature present on
the oxygen plasma treated surfaces at f4.8 eV

Ž .below the top of the valence band Fig. 6a , in a
region of the valence band which has previously

Ž .been assigned to O 2p derived states in pure In O2 3
w x22 . The proposed chemical explanation of the oxy-

gen plasma process is outlined in Fig. 7. Preliminary
calculations of the dipole moment associated with
this stable surface radical system indicate that the
surface density required to increase the work func-
tion by 0.5 eV is in excellent agreement with the
surface density of Sn atoms, and therefore the origi-
nal hydroxyl density.

4. Conclusion

Traditional surface science techniques have been
successfully used to study the surfaces and interfaces
of organic semiconductors. Systematic studies of the
interfaces between metals and organic semiconduc-
tors have revealed that large interface dipoles are
present at virtually all interfaces. In contrast, the
vacuum levels are found to align at most organicr
organic heterointerfaces. The source of the interface
dipoles observed at a few of these interfaces is not
understood. Combined UPSrXPS and transport stud-
ies of the oxygen plasma treated ITO surface have
revealed that the work function is increased by a
change in surface chemistry, which results in a stable
oxygen radical species bound to Sn surface sites.
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